- For directions to I-695 Beltway to Exit 25, Charles Street visit www.towson.edu and click on maps.
- Take exit 25 (Charles Street) SOUTH. Proceed 1.7 miles.
- Turn left on Towsontown Boulevard and proceed to the first stoplight. Turn right on Emerson Drive.
- Turn right into West Village Garage first access road.
- Turn left into the Ground Level Visitor Entrance. Park vehicle in any valid area, as directed by Greeter or signage.
- Exit Garage via same side as Visitor Entrance and proceed up brick pathway to West Village Quad. West Village Commons is the glass building, on the right end of the Quad.

A PARKING PERMIT IS REQUIRED MON.-FRI. VEHICLES WITHOUT A VALID PERMIT WILL BE SUBJECT TO A PARKING TICKET/TOWING. PERMITS CAN BE PURCHASED AT YELLOW KIOSK, ON GARAGE GROUND LEVEL